In pelvic fracture operations, bone plate shaping is challenging and the operation time is long. To address this issue, a customized bone plate was designed and produced using selective laser melting (SLM) technology. The key steps of this study included designing the customized bone plate, metal 3D printing, vacuum heat treatment, surface post-processing, operation rehearsal, and clinical application and evaluation. The joint surface of the bone plate was placed upwards with respect to the build platform to keep it away from the support and to improve the quality of the joint surface. Heat conduction was enhanced by adding a cone-type support beneath the bone plate to prevent low-quality fabrication due to poor heat conductivity of the Ti-6Al-4V powder. The residual stress was eliminated by exposing the SLM-fabricated titanium-alloy bone plate to a vacuum heat treatment. Results indicated that the bone plate has a hardness of HV1 360-HV1 390, an ultimate tensile strength of 1000-1100 MPa, yield strength of 900-950 MPa, and an elongation of 8%-10%. Pre-operative experiments and operation rehearsal were performed using the customized bone plate and the ABC-made pelvic model. Finally, the customized bone plate was clinically applied. The intraoperative C-arm and postoperative X-ray imaging results indicated that the customized bone plate matched well to the damaged pelvis. The customized bone plate fixed the broken bone and guides pelvis restoration while reducing operation time to about two hours. The customized bone plate eliminated the need for preoperative titanium plate pre-bending, thereby greatly reducing surgical wounds and operation time.
Introduction
Surgery assisted by both computer-aided design and 3D printing is a novel technological approach which has attracted increasing popularity amongst scholars in varied medical fields [1] [2] [3] . Currently, the application of 3D printing technology in medical science can be divided into three main branches: (1) anatomical models; (2) surgical instruments; and (3) implants and prostheses [4, 5] . Highly accurate models fabricated using 3D printing can provide a complete anatomical replica of a patient's organ or tissue defect, improving the prospects of helping doctors with disease diagnosis, design of The design procedure of customized bone plate is as follows.
Procedure A: Extraction of Computed Tomography (CT) Data of the Target Pelvis
The CT data of the patient's pelvis was imported into Mimics 16.0. The data of the patient's unbroken side was selected and image processing was performed to obtain raw data of the broken side, which was saved as STL (binary) data. The CT data model is shown in Figure 1a .
Procedure B: Generation of the Pelvis Model
The STL data was imported into Geomagics software. Preliminary repair of this model and elimination of noise inside the bone was initially completed by "network doctor", followed by the software algorithm "extract surface-construct patches-construct grids-surface fitting", which created a precise surface function. The resultant model was finally saved as an STP AP203 formatted file, which was imported into Solidworks software to obtain a target pelvis model, as presented in Figure 1b. 
Procedure C: Fabrication of the Original Shape of the Customized Bone Plate
Starting with the pelvic model image and taking the unbroken side as a reference, an approximate size range of the bone plate was estimated and these regions again extracted to serve as the initially designed surface. Determination of screw positions in some regions of the bone plate was conducted according to the degree of damage to the patient's bone. The posterior column anterograde screw was employed to fix the acetabulum posterior column, which was screwed-in from the ilium surface and penetrated from the ischial tuberosity. The small screw acted as a fixed role after reduction of the broken pelvis, with sufficient thickness at the position of implantation, which was not the penetration position, and the direction of acetabular fossa could, therefore, be guaranteed, as presented in Figure 1c .
Procedure D: Determination of the Shape and Thickness of the Customized Bone Plate
Surface trimming was performed according to the screw positions so as to obtain regularity in the surface of the bone plate, which was thickened outwards. The bone plate was constructed with a thickness of 3-3.5 mm to ensure screw strength, as shown in Figure 1d .
Procedure E: Fabrication of Screw Holes of the Customized Bone Plate
The corresponding "punching instrument" was designed according to the shapes and specifications of the different screws. The surface was extracted and screw holes at the corresponding positions of the steel plate were added. M3.5 compressive screws and M6.5 pressure screws, which are generally used for conventional bone plates, were employed in the present study, as shown in Figure 1e .
Procedure F: Finishing of the Edge of Customized Bone Plate
Finishing was performed on the edge of customized bone plate. The boundary was smoothed to obtain the final bone plate model, as presented in Figure 1f . The model was saved as an STL file and then exported.
The rationale for the design of the plate is based on the requirements of the clinical doctor. He will decide the bone and plate contact surface size, and all other detailed dimensions as per his/her clinical experience. The design of the guider should also consider the restriction of the SLM process, such as the thin wall's size should not be too small, the contact surface's quality should be guaranteed, and the plate's thickness should be thick enough to maintain the strength in clinical use. The design requirements include: (1) the joint surface should completely fit the patient's bone surface; (2) the strength of the customized plate should be the same or more than the traditionally-made plate; (3) the key positions, such as the screw holes, should be of sufficient accuracy. 
Experimental Methods

Processing Optimization of Metal 3D Printing Devices and Materials
The experiments were carried out using a self-developed selective laser melting (SLM) machine, DiMetal-100 (SCUT, Guangzhou, China). Figure 2a shows the principle of SLM manufacturing and the DiMetal-100 equipment used is shown in Figure 2b . The setup consisted of a fiber laser, opticalpath transmission unit, sealing chamber (including the powder recoating device), mechanical drive, and controlling systems, as well as the processing software. The laser was directed using a scanning galvanometer, which was then focused through the f-θ lens, and melts the metallic powders on the plane selectively, followed by stacking them layer-wise into metal parts. The machine has a scanning speed in the range of 10-5000 mm/s, thickness of the processing layer in the range of 20-100 µm, and a laser focusing spot diameter of 70 µm. The largest size of the part produced was 100 mm × 100 mm × 120 mm. Since the powder was fully melted during the process, protection of the SLM-processed parts from oxidation was essential. Therefore, processing of all of the metal powders was carried out in an argon or nitrogen atmosphere, with not more than 0.15% O2. 
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Experimental Procedure
First, a customized bone plate for a complex pelvic fracture was designed with the guidance of an orthopedic surgeon, which was then saved as an STL file and exported; the as-designed customized bone plate file in STL format was imported into Magics 16.0. The customized bone plate was then placed according to spatial orientation. Specifically, the attached face between the bone plate and bone was placed upwards to guarantee a low degree surface roughness; support was added to the file of the oriented, placed, customized bone plate, as presented in Figure 5 . Typically, top and bottom surfaces are poor, the side surfaces are better due to the layer slicing, and the bottom surface will be post-processed before anodizing.
Then parameters, including radius compensation and layer thickness of each slice were set in the Magics 16.0 software to conduct slicing, after which the CLI formatted file was obtained and imported into a self-developed laser path planning software. Path planning for the scanning model of the different files was then performed; afterwards the processed data were imported into a selfdeveloped DiMetal-100 metal 3D printing device to process. The next step is heat treatment. This process was conducted in a vacuum, and performed on the printed customized bone plate with processing details as follows: the sample was heated to 820 °C over 3 h, incubated for 2 h, then cooled to 450 °C in a furnace, after which the furnace was opened and the sample air-cooled. After the heat treatment, post-treatment of the surface of the customized bone plate following heat treatment was performed. After heat treatment the part will be removed from the base plate by wire-electrode cutting, then the support structure will be removed from the part by hand. The surface treatment procedures included roll cast, oil cleaning, acid pickling, polishing, anodizing, cleaning, and disinfection were performed, after which various properties of the customized bone plate were evaluated.
Finally, the pelvic model of the customized bone plate and ABS material was matched to perform operation rehearsal. Subsequently, the customized bone plate was used in surgery, the operation evaluated by C-arm throughout surgery, and by X-ray imaging afterwards. 
Then parameters, including radius compensation and layer thickness of each slice were set in the Magics 16.0 software to conduct slicing, after which the CLI formatted file was obtained and imported into a self-developed laser path planning software. Path planning for the scanning model of the different files was then performed; afterwards the processed data were imported into a self-developed DiMetal-100 metal 3D printing device to process. The next step is heat treatment. This process was conducted in a vacuum, and performed on the printed customized bone plate with processing details as follows: the sample was heated to 820 • C over 3 h, incubated for 2 h, then cooled to 450 • C in a furnace, after which the furnace was opened and the sample air-cooled. After the heat treatment, post-treatment of the surface of the customized bone plate following heat treatment was performed. After heat treatment the part will be removed from the base plate by wire-electrode cutting, then the support structure will be removed from the part by hand. The surface treatment procedures included roll cast, oil cleaning, acid pickling, polishing, anodizing, cleaning, and disinfection were performed, after which various properties of the customized bone plate were evaluated.
Test Methods
The SLM-built parts' hardness were tested using a digital micro-hardness HVS-1000 apparatus (Shunhua, Shenzhen, China). The measurement resolution of the HVS-1000 was 0.01 µm, with a measurement range of 1-3000 HV. The ultimate tensile strength of the manufactured part using SLM was tested using an electronic universal testing machine, CMT5105 (MTS, Eden Prairie, MN, USA). The CMT5105 has a relative error value of the test force of ±0.5%, the resolution of the test force was 1/300,000 FS, the relative error value of the deformation was ±0.50%, and the displacement resolution was 1 µm. Figure 6 shows the final product of the printed part. Evidently, a bright metallic luster can be found at the surface of SLM fabricating part, with no obvious pits or deformation defects, thus demonstrating favorable fabricating quality.
Results and Discussion
SLM Processing and Heat Treatment of Customized Bone Plate
During processing, in order to guarantee the effectiveness of the attachment of the customized bone plate to the complex surface, the joint surface of the bone plate was placed upwards to separate it from the support to improve the quality of the joint surface. Additionally, heat conduction was enhanced during the SLM fabrication process by adding a cone-type support beneath the bone plate to prevent low-quality fabrication due to poor heat conductivity of the Ti-6Al-4V powder.
The build orientation is of great importance to the SLM part's quality, especially the surface quality. The build orientation was determined by the surface needs and surface quality. Here, the supporting structures should be avoided, and it should be determined by the production time. In this study, the orientation was very close to the best, because the upper surface (contact surface) quality should be guaranteed, so the contact surface could join firmly with the bone surface. 
Test Methods
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SLM Processing and Heat Treatment of Customized Bone Plate
Measurement of Mechanical Properties of Customized Bone Plate
It is generally recognized that both the hardness and ultimate tensile strength of metal 3D-printed parts are greater than that of ordinary cast parts, close to the mechanical properties of forged parts, while having low elongation [23, 24] . In addition, a large residual stress can occur in the fabricating process of Ti-6Al-4V, and so heat treatment for the SLM molded customized bone plate should, thus, be conducted. The processing details are as follows: the sample was heated to 840 °C over a period of 3 h and incubated for 2 h, then cooled to 450 °C in a furnace, after which the door was opened and the sample air-cooled. The mechanical properties of 3D printed part are listed in Table 3 . The hardness of the customized bone plate after heat treatment was determined to be HV1 360-390, which was higher than that of a conventional cast part (HV1 320). A possible reason may be that rapid melting and solidification are involved in metal 3D printing, thus resulting in the formation of small grains. The effect of fine-grain strengthening would contribute to its greater hardness. The ultimate tensile strength, yield strength, and elongation of the 3D-printed part following heat treatment were measured to be 1000-1100 MPa, 900-950 MPa and 8%-10%, respectively, thus satisfying the mechanical requirements of conventional titanium alloy [25] . 
Pre-Operative Simulation and Clinical Application
Surface Treatment and Pre-Operative Simulation
Anodizing was conducted for the customized bone plate following heat treatment to prevent any potential threat of poisonous metal ions leaching into the patient's body and to obtain a bone plate which fulfilled the standard of a surgical implant, as presented in Figure 7a . 
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It is generally recognized that both the hardness and ultimate tensile strength of metal 3D-printed parts are greater than that of ordinary cast parts, close to the mechanical properties of forged parts, while having low elongation [23, 24] . In addition, a large residual stress can occur in the fabricating process of Ti-6Al-4V, and so heat treatment for the SLM molded customized bone plate should, thus, be conducted. The processing details are as follows: the sample was heated to 840 • C over a period of 3 h and incubated for 2 h, then cooled to 450 • C in a furnace, after which the door was opened and the sample air-cooled. The mechanical properties of 3D printed part are listed in Table 3 . The hardness of the customized bone plate after heat treatment was determined to be HV1 360-390, which was higher than that of a conventional cast part (HV1 320). A possible reason may be that rapid melting and solidification are involved in metal 3D printing, thus resulting in the formation of small grains. The effect of fine-grain strengthening would contribute to its greater hardness. The ultimate tensile strength, yield strength, and elongation of the 3D-printed part following heat treatment were measured to be 1000-1100 MPa, 900-950 MPa and 8%-10%, respectively, thus satisfying the mechanical requirements of conventional titanium alloy [25] . Anodizing was conducted for the customized bone plate following heat treatment to prevent any potential threat of poisonous metal ions leaching into the patient's body and to obtain a bone plate which fulfilled the standard of a surgical implant, as presented in Figure 7a . The pelvic model was printed using a Dimension SST 1200es FDM3D printer (Strasystem Company, Eden Prairie, MN, USA). ABS was employed as a material for printing the model with an accuracy of 0.1-0.2 mm, after which the customized bone plate, following surface treatment, was attached. The attaching effect between the customized bone plate and pelvic model was determined, as shown in Figure 7b . Apparently, the bone plate and pelvic model were perfectly matched, allowing a high degree of attachment contact. This also helps the doctors with simulated pre-operative exercise on the position of the pelvic fracture and predicting what may occur during the operation, thus reducing operation time and improving the surgical outcome.
Clinical Application of Customized Bone Plate
Use in the clinic was approved by the Hospital Ethics Committees, and usage of the 3D-printed plate followed patient informed consent. Prior to use in surgery, high-temperature sterilization was performed on each customized bone plate. Figure 8 shows the clinical operation of the 3D-printed pelvic bone plate. The operation adopted lateral approach of the rectus abdominis, with an incision of only 7 cm and operating time of 2 h, a great reduction (4 h is required for a conventional bone plate operation), with bleeding of approximately 400 mL. Figure 9a shows the C-arm image during the operation, with the well-matched customized bone plate and fracture block visible. Figure 9b shows the CT reexamination image following surgery, where it can be deduced that the pelvic fracture presented favorable recovery and was, therefore, successful. The pelvic model was printed using a Dimension SST 1200es FDM3D printer (Strasystem Company, Eden Prairie, MN, USA). ABS was employed as a material for printing the model with an accuracy of 0.1-0.2 mm, after which the customized bone plate, following surface treatment, was attached. The attaching effect between the customized bone plate and pelvic model was determined, as shown in Figure 7b . Apparently, the bone plate and pelvic model were perfectly matched, allowing a high degree of attachment contact. This also helps the doctors with simulated pre-operative exercise on the position of the pelvic fracture and predicting what may occur during the operation, thus reducing operation time and improving the surgical outcome.
Use in the clinic was approved by the Hospital Ethics Committees, and usage of the 3D-printed plate followed patient informed consent. Prior to use in surgery, high-temperature sterilization was performed on each customized bone plate. Figure 8 shows the clinical operation of the 3D-printed pelvic bone plate. The operation adopted lateral approach of the rectus abdominis, with an incision of only 7 cm and operating time of 2 h, a great reduction (4 h is required for a conventional bone plate operation), with bleeding of approximately 400 mL. Figure 9a shows the C-arm image during the operation, with the well-matched customized bone plate and fracture block visible. Figure 9b shows the CT reexamination image following surgery, where it can be deduced that the pelvic fracture presented favorable recovery and was, therefore, successful. 
Discussion
According to the complete case reported above, utilization of an SLM-fabricated, customized bone plate demonstrated some advantages in its clinical application, which are as follows:
The first advantage is that only one customized bone plate was required to obtain a reduction of both the large and small broken bones for all patients, thus reducing the number of implants for each patient. Meanwhile, the incision required for the operation was minimized, and so less intra operative variation and improved accuracy could also be achieved.
The second advantage due to the shape was designed according to the initial pelvic model of the patient, thus the customized bone plate guided the restoration of the pelvis by the doctors, which greatly reduced operation time.
The next advantage is that since the customized bone plate was fabricated based on the varying nature of the fractures of the different patients, which were well matched with the fracture block, no intra-operative bending was involved. This method of therapy, combined with the lateral approach of the rectus abdominis, demonstrated significant advantages in minimally-invasive therapy of pelvic fracture, thus achieving "customized, precise, and minimally invasive" therapy.
Following completion of the first clinical application, our researchers recognized some problems in the design and the SLM fabrication process, which we have been able to optimize and improve.
Improved Design of Customized Bone Plate
Based on the customized bone plate in this experiment, the design process and metal 3D printing technology required some improvements. The details of the improvements are as follows:
The first improvement is that a larger volume of the customized bone plate would result in a larger intra-operative wound, which would be more harmful to the patient. In the present experiment, the surface width and thickness were selected to be approximately 10 mm and 3 mm, respectively. Currently, a decrease in both width and thickness, while satisfying operating requirements, was taken into consideration.
The next improvement is because the bone plate did not serve as the main bearing material, a porous and light-weight structure could be introduced for the design of the bone plate if operational performance could be guaranteed [26] , reducing the weight and cost of the customized bone plate, and be beneficial for the self-healing of the pelvis.
Afterwards, as the user of the bone plate, the surgeons have the final decision on the design and optimization of the bone plate. However, usually the surgeons lack expertise in the customization of complex curved surfaces. In addition to this, an experienced designer must tailor geometrical sizes of the parts as per the needs of the surgeons, such as the height of the bone plate, and location of the screw holes. Finally, the designers should take into account the limitations of principles in 3D metal printing. For example, the surface roughness of the 3D metal printed parts is inferior to the traditional 
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Improved Design of Customized Bone Plate
Afterwards, as the user of the bone plate, the surgeons have the final decision on the design and optimization of the bone plate. However, usually the surgeons lack expertise in the customization of complex curved surfaces. In addition to this, an experienced designer must tailor geometrical sizes of the parts as per the needs of the surgeons, such as the height of the bone plate, and location of the screw holes. Finally, the designers should take into account the limitations of principles in 3D metal printing. For example, the surface roughness of the 3D metal printed parts is inferior to the traditional method. The vertical hole fabricated through 3D metal printing has adherent dross or blockage. The resolution of the thin parts and tiny cylinders fabricated through 3D metal printing cannot be less than the width of a single melting track. Therefore, fabricating a high-precision metal bone plate that is suitable for clinical application requires synergy between doctors, designers, and 3D printing engineers.
Improvement of SLM Fabrication Processing of a Customized Bone Plate
The fabrication process of the metal 3D printed bone plate also required improvement, detailed as follows:
The first improvement focuses on the support parameters. The customized bone plate is a large-sized part and presents a complex spatial structure, because the addition of a support is complicated. The primary requirement for the additional support is that it must be easy to remove without affecting the resultant fabricating. As the height and volume of the bone plate employed in this experiment were large and the addition of support was intensive, the selection of the support type and density needed optimization. In addition, as mentioned above, a cone-type support was needed because of poor heat conductivity, which would contribute to high support strength and which would, therefore, prolong the subsequent polishing time. Therefore, prior to the processing of customized bone plates of subsequent cases, the parameters of the support structure including tooth spacing and width, were optimized.
The second improvement is the heat treatment processing. Currently, it is generally acknowledged that the advantage of 3D-printed titanium alloy is its superior hardness and strength, whilst having the drawbacks of poor elongation and fatigue properties [27] . The heat treatment processing adopted in the present experiment mainly focused on elimination of the residual stress inside the part. Elongation was improved when both hardness and strength were guaranteed. In terms of the present effect, the elongation of the fabricated parts was lower than that of conventional processing part.
After optimization of the relevant procedures, at least four days were required from hospitalization to the use of the 3D printed titanium in surgery (including gathering and processing CT data of 1-2 days, 3D printing and processing for one day, heat treatment for one day, and polishing and surface anodizing for one day), a waiting time which was too long, resulting in increased pain for the patients. If the design, processing, and post-treatment could be optimized in the near future, with all of the resources concentrated geographically, the whole process could be reduced to two days and the waiting time for patients would, thus, be greatly decreased.
Clinical Applications of the Customized Bone Plate after Improvement
According to the description above, that is, the design and fabrication processes of the customized bone plate for a complex pelvic fracture, which was achieved by metal 3D printing technology, three successful operations were successively performed in the present study, as presented in Figure 10 .
Compared to the traditional technology of bone plate surgery, the use of a 3D-printed titanium alloy bone plate satisfied the complex requirements of different patients suffering pelvic fracture. By using the proposed technique, patients with similar symptoms could be treated with this accurate bone plate. The main difference is the customized bone plate design (the doctor is critical to the design), as each patient's fracture position has a unique contact surface. Other than that, all other procedures should be the same. Future enhancements of the bone plate requires optimization of each stage, from design to clinical operation. The bone plate's design requires communication between clinicians, designers, and SLM process engineers, in order that this technique can be used widely. As anatomical landmarks are not easily defined, the doctor's clinical experience is always very important for the design. 
Conclusions
In the present study, a customized bone plate was fabricated through customized design and metal 3D printing to satisfy the complex requirements of different patients suffering pelvic fracture. 
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1.
Key procedures in designing customized bone plates included: (1) extraction of the CT data of the pelvis; (2) generation of a pelvic model; (3) fabrication of the initial shape of the bone plate; (4) determination of the shape and thickness of the bone plate; (5) generating of the screw holes; and (6) printing of the final bone plate model.
2.
In order to guarantee the surface quality of the attaching face between bone plate and bone, the attaching surface of the plate was oriented upwards and a cone-type support added to the lower surface to improve heat conductivity during the SLM fabricating process. Heat treatment in vacuum was employed to eliminate residual stress to prevent the bone plate from deforming after fabrication. Following heat treatment the plate had a hardness of HV1 360-390, an ultimate tensile strength of 1000-1100 MPa, yield strength of 900-950 MPa, and an elongation of 8%-10%, thus satisfying operating requirements.
3.
The customized bone plate was used in a clinical operation. Matching of the customized bone plate and broken pelvis was confirmed by intra operative C-arm and X-ray imaging following surgery, which not only fixed the broken bone blocks, but also guided pelvis restoration.
Operating time was reduced to about 2 h.
